
Scam of the Week™

June 26, 2015, Austin

World Tour continues with summertime calling me  as of last Monday 

and an full moon coming next Tuesday before we celebrate Independence Day 

from England by eating hot dogs.

Joke of the Week™ A blonde was at a gumball machine. She kept putting 

in quarters and getting out gumballs. The man behind her asked . . . visit The 

Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.

Scam of the Week™ Chambers Bay should have stayed a gravel pit and 

saved Pierce County, Washington $55M (€61.6M) for purchase and 

construction, plus $1.5M (€1.68) annual operating deficit. Word to US Open 

“Bank shots, caroms and shag greens are not golf.”

Fútbol 37 days until Arsenal open season with Chelski in what promises 

to be a cracking Community Shield especially if Petr Cech moves from Chelski 

to Arsenal. 

Football 71 days until Swooners and Mighty Mighty Horns kick-off at 

home to Akron and on the road at Notre Dame respectively.

Password tonight is “smuggling grapes”.

Peace, love, and margaritas at Mattʼs, I remain, The Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks  96 days since The Reverend Tony™ has not announced as 

candidate for President of US but only because TRT™ cannot yet monetize the 

announcement such as Bobby “Piyush” Jindal and Rick “Buono Capelli” Perry.
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Light, sweet crude settled at $59.70 down 1.4%, as natural gas is up 

2.6% to $2.850. The €uro is down 1.2% to $1.1230.

0 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 7 for the year.
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